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Cl HSSiThe, captain had thrown off hi» 
sweater and was attempting to re- 
more his shoes, when be bent too 
quickly toward the port si<^ and the 
old host gaje up the.struggle, ft' , 
seemed y if she had been suddenly ; 
pulled from under her crew, so rapid- ; 
ly did she sink, and Çilly and Ned, 
each with his shoes on, were flounder-,
Ing in the bay. . V , __ ,,w,

Under ordinary circumstances they' The Lest Judgment, Matt. 25: 31-46. Golden Text —Inu-

k ,, . rtïr^r'ir.L1”1?°f ■*- h-*foy _needed by the sprouting seed. 4t must cumbered u they were with , portion my bre*thren» Xe “Ve <””« >* unto me.---- Matt 25: 40.
Looking at tillable of analysis, we **• eonvert^ *“to *olub^’ of their clothing, it was all they could ANALTSM. . I ginning has been Intended t» .-nre

find that oats contain more cellulose bL®f any use to ,th® £"£ do to reach the ledje. [ ’ L T_ ,, C thL fôitMul WhTÏÏS
or vegetable fibre than any of the ing plant This conversion ‘s ro g The Mary Jane MB sunk in nine - II. THE separation31^ the enjoyment of God’s eternal presence,
other domestic grains (with the poe- abou*. by diastase, which is P”8®1?1 feet of water, but “the flag was stM RIGHtoous and the unrighteous, ! Vs. 85-36. And why are those 0»
sible exception of buckwheat, which is practically all seeds (it has own there,” as could be seen when the boys 34-46. |the right hand recognized as the electt
not at all suitable for the purpose),!fou"d^ form kno were on the rocks, the tattered ensign Introduction—Jesus, entering the1 Be$aue€» Jemis «ys, “I wto hungry
and can therefore famish a larger to be ovfer fifty years old). ... showing sufficiently above the surface Holy City as Messiah, cleanses the t!!d ^ ^ïe,.me tP°^’ thirsty andyoU
“sprout” than any of them. Tliey are An extremely «mull amount of dias- to mark the spot where the old craft temple, and is taken to task by the gav® drink, naked and you clothed
richer in mineral matters than the U“ will be catalysis-ite mere pres- had ^ down. I autfior.tiee, and require<to explain ™’. &Jt2SlSSS?
other grains, and lower in price. /*nce-act upon and render available The fact that they were shipwreck- d^s »”?nd OT “autbo"ty” He throp^. ^>id^ an^^Se apiSalT tfti

But why not feed oats In their rj ISuî’Zh j^oats TwS *d ma™!"°n a rock 8°,faf in ”idI expo’s tte lîul rolation b^™ïht «TiahL8. han™
tural state, and thus save the trouble _ * other seeds contain more îbat ?*** a, *?,**, ^j01? and Jewish state and the kingdom of God, sbelter bJni,/r0lm the elements, take
of sprouting them? Because in their than thef^d tortheir^m ? .w itthem »t first, but soon the nature of the life to come, anj h&> sickness, visit hit
drv «tâte thev are not eHnoolallv ral- dlasta8e *han they n™ r°r tneir own all that was disagreeable In the situa- the supreme importance of love to God , P™»** These are his friends, helehed by poultry and noT greedily U8e—that is, more than is necessary tion began to be felt. As the hours and man (Matt^22). Then, in a great •0ved one». and hie own.A very simple
««ten. By sprouting they Income more !” ”nvertaU ot the 8tarch went by they grew hungry, but their ! outburst It holy anger, he condf^ns ,te* b3u‘^wroarchngl
palatable and are a verv desirable ln them—the excess Is available for provisions were at the bottom of the --------------------------------------------- the hypocrisy of the Pharisees, who . Y*' “3r?®'/J!ft“Jally ^tbe8e !?®n’ wbJ

desirable, ^ purpoBe of converting any other bay- The sun shone uncomfortably Ur. J. H. Jeans of the Royal Astrono- have stood in the way of God's holy C?IS, °ït ?f every nation, an*
P” eed for the fo* owing reasons: ; 8tarcb brought in contact with it. So bot, but they had no shelter They mlcal Society, London, comes forward purpose for the nation (Matt. 28), ?”®°*in «to*l.hîiTi£t!^

1. They are succulent. That is, if that, when the sprouted oats meet the had expected that a vessel or a boat wlth the startling idea that there is and from this passes on to proclaim a^VbUproperly prepared, sprouted oats con- other starchy grains in the alimentary would come along to take teem “• 00 the planeU adjoining the sun ln «”«= af,ntha^which avvaitsthe ^onderingly^Lo^wtai.^ d^e £ 
tam freeh jmces, which are very pal- canal of the birds, the diastase of the off but no craftjof any kind hove in 0,6 eame Proximity as the earth. when L Messtfh^ wn^come^5.» ‘Hee hungry, etc?” It was never theft
•table and much relished. They con- 0ats immediately attacks the starch slght> and now) the tide was rising----------------------------------------------------- ! glory of toe Path^ ÎmLI 2A1 Fto privilege on earth to see Jeaus with
tain these juices in a readily absorb-|0f the grains and helps to make ltirapjdly. / <- K it is safe to say that her decaying fnyY |„ a series of parobîJ* he^ ieye of fleab-
able form, along with the other quickly absorbable. | At high water fhiy knew the ledge timbers wü> “rve for many a year to minds his disciples of the solemn Issues1 V >0- Then Jesus will explain. n-n»
substances which they hold in solution, g. They contain vitamines. This wouid be covered to ttvè depth of six remind Billy and Ned never to give of that judgment, and bids them “be Messiah identifies himself with sin- 
such as salts, etc. term was first applied to the sub- inches or more, and the thought that themselves up wholly to fear until ready, because the Son of man comes "in* and, Bu^*ring humanity. The

With human beings at least, the stance or substances that must be they might be obliged to remain there after they have learned exactly the In an hour when they think not”
re^h of a palatable food greatly In- present in the diet of animals ln,aU night, with the possibility of being extent of, toe supposed danger that <“a^ “I. To this chapter belongs “'p^ÆS On earth JbsusdoveS
creases its value, as that stimulates order that the animal organism may; washed away and drowned was de- may menafce them. (Joatg ab'®h°f J*® ou^esson tor them, and gave himself tor them, anl
the appetite and causes a greater flow grow and reproduce itself. Their ex- cidedly disagreeable. _____ p_______ to-day. i now they are to be understood
of the gastric juices. act nature is as yet unknown, as they! On toe right or island side of the n It is probable that Jesus often spoke standing in Jesus’ stead, as the prop*

2. They contain diastase (or amyl- have been recognized and more thor- ledge the shore was hardly more than POULTRY. of love to the poor and the needy as °bpc*£ °f Christian love and kindness,
ase, as it is now called) to a large oughly studied only for about the lastJ a mile away, but the point of land T. . . „ . the characteristic mark of the genuine T“e M®f8*a“. makes their cause hta
degree and in an active condition, twelve years. This much, however, is which projected toward the rocks was t ^ „ ®.a ^r”,y 8el®cfcer' disciple. Men asked, “Whom will the ?wn- His friends aro the friends m*

l=. w frizz. -

and germinating seeds. Its purpose, rapid growth, such as germs, spores, [for a sail, bewailed their sad fate ^ gecure Q contract whic^i wUl ed humanity, who have given them- ot. Jbe PjctnFe1; Who are the enemies 
is to cause the conversion of the in- leaves and sprouts and other succu- ! and wished for something to eat until f . . selves to deeds of love and mercy.” °* tbe Messiah, those whom with Soiv
soluble starch or similar substances; lent growths. So that sprouted oats sunset, when the tide was fully up, __ __r_ * woi.v . nrrn lK>ve to humanity is the mark of ï°w ^rejects from his presence and
present in all seeds into sugars or contain them in considerable amounts and they were obliged to stand as • » . .» • . , . the Messiah’s friends. Jesus will ac- ^ron} i1.8 kingdom, and appoints to
eugar-like products. and thus make up for the lack of these best they could on the rocks In six or, pr C6S during tbe hatching season | knowledge such before the angels, and „ S.ttan

Starch in itself cannot be absorbed! necessary components in the usual dry eight inches of water there are te^hick tatdltatt2!rf5lSS5nto ïfîhTpî^ÆfaSft hltenTkv^L^oTaven"

by the growing cell. Thus, while ex- grain rations fed to poultry. During the whole of that long, ter-1 upon flocks for their egg the time thought provldls a pkturo ^ «>e ffianda b“?anity: Th^e
nble night they wandered from rock SUpp;„ These afford a splendid mar- J of the universal judgment. All na- ïîlL» wLim #£* il? of ,the

hand, and assumed what be believed to rock, fully convinced that they ^ t through a fairlv lone season to tions will be gathered before the J^OR®. .“®ca’?®e they did n^ show loveto be a truly nautical ^sition. “I should starve to death and the rising ^rmeroand other? wh^havewelt^™"6 the Messiah, and blessedness ° Ê^^The^are ove'rwU^d 
s’pose it would have been safe enough of the sun brought them but little, bred fl . or doom will be measured out accord- “ a®rf «2
if we had taken a lot of the boys with ! cheer for ^a»ing™en again, j The 8upply of suitable hatching ^^IvroVloring" dSs aftefX hear «- Judge 8ay S5 was hum 
us; but I wanted to find out just how they were partially submerged. eggs is quite inadequate, so that the exam^eTf Jesus * “ gry, and they never gave him food,
she’d sail before we get a crowd on It was not until the middle of the | owner of good Btock will have little: ® a ple of Je6U8- Yet so. They did not see that Jesus

She was not a beautiful boat in any1 boaTd-” for®n00n that„th®y ?aw anything toat| difficult°y ^Trra^ng a satMacto^ L SZrTu* °F ^ W“>e ^th «Bering humanity, and
one was not a neautnui boat in any, Then the skinner and his crew irave even promised assistance, and then i __.. , , , 3 ment, oi-dd. so they threw away the chance ofMnso of toe word, as viewed from the themselveg up P^tirdy to the pleasure the glad sight of a farmer on the l th ,fh he *nay haTe v- 81. The “Son of man” is the everlasting life. They meant perhaps

standpoint of a professional builder;1^ ,isteningPto the murmu/of the shore with an ox team caused both qulte 8 dlstanc® to heavenly one, who, according to Dan- to help the needy, but they forgot. Or
but Billy Carter and Ned Dunham “ in.f 1° ï"î /n® the shipwrecked ones to shout for lev th® hatchery. . lei 7: 18f. is to come before God, and they thought that the sufferings
thought that she was as near perfec- aa .! nPP,ed against the bow Ï , .. , ; Get in touch with the hatcheries to receive an everlasting kingdom others were no concern of theirs. Or

It is faible to have feroft °? th® ga,,ant craft- and each fe!‘ far”!®f an,T® ‘h*™’ but.? near you and learn exactly how to which shall not pass away. Jesus will. they were simply taken up all the
of her size tbat a ETTOat mistake had been made was impossible to hear what he said, tbeir requirements. You will 80 come I” hia “glory,” that is, no time with toemselves. In any case,
of her size. in not preparing for a long voyage. and they made every signal which! flndtb .. . . ; longer in humiliation and suffering,! they did not do th» thing which Jesus

She had been used for many years For an hour they were quite satis- could mean distress, until, to their ha f ,» „ nroduce toe thino’ a2 ,°.n earth, but in the radiant light loves,
by the crew of the not very staunch fie(j that they could have gone to sea great surprise, the man drove his ,, y . y p tne trungi of hie eternal majesty, and wito every How solemn le this picture! “Inae-
nor fast-sailing fishing schooner, the i„ the boat with perfect safety; but team into the water, o«»nngI4te^M 1 X g . .. . |m«w oj the^dlvipefavor. Ha will much as ye did it not to one of the2*2 ïïvs *t,‘ s t. ?-F* "7 J at “ **—sr»e «J ‘ 'V vinced that even four miles was too . a8 wise practice to use wire-covered par- V. 82. Then “all the nations” will this parable has inspired more char-

When Captain Sproul hauled Ws great a distance for so old a craft. he can^nd then have us swim out to ytions between pens in order to pro-'1» gathered before.him. This means, lty, more practical Christianity, than 
long-used schooner on to the beach At In the excitement of being afloat him, said Captain Billy, as he began yide for a max;mum circutation of air!not 1x18 dweip'e® only, and not the anything else In the literature of hu- 
Belfast, convinced that it would hot and gliding slowly away from friends to remove his clothing. during the summer months Jews only, but the Gentiles from every : manity.
be safe to attempt to make another and home, they had failed to notice But such was hardly the farmer’s This freauentiv means too much laIîd' All must at last receive their . UNCONSCIOUS VIRTUE, 
voyage in her, Mary Jane the Second, | that the water was making its way intention. The tide had been ebbing draft ,n cold wea[her unIegs the front f h ff'ht)! 0n earth| The reward of a good deed is to
as he called the small boat, was made through the imperfectly calked seams, for three hours, and to the unspeak- cur^alns are kept closed more of the h.Tf hefo^thc Mf^ niv vAnou8 have done it. Kind hearts perform
fast alongside, and after having been : and it was not until their feet were able astonishment of Billy and Ned,! yme tban .g desjrab]e »n excellent1 a hiirher and truer division will take Iunselfish deeds as a matter ofcourse, 
exposed to the rays of the sun for wet that they realized what was sure-1 the man drove directly toward them way to get around the latter difficultv place All will be divided into fivo : E® naturally and unconsciously as the the greater portion of one summer, ly uncomfortable, even though it until he arrived at the ledge, the water I TL cover ïhewlro partltie^ w Îh wW ^
Billy had purchased her at the low might not be dangerous. in no one place from the point to thej ljh or b , h P ,d !f“| V. 83. The division between “sheep” ^ Jill
price of a dollar and twenty-five cents. ! The mate set about bailing out, and rocks being more than two feet deep, threatens jand “goats,” meaning respectively the motiVes that the Publicans ^houliAs the owner, Billy was, of course, j for half an hour he worked in a Ms- ft was with no little shame that “ftis of course to be preferred, fe^to Jesus^e^re’ Whit i^rthe kingdom b^foro TM
captain, and he shipped Ned Dunhanv urely fashion, thinking that the mat- they realized that they had remained because it wiu mak(! the Ps lighter heie ii the priîicinîr on^hich the proof th2t anyone belongs to the king- 
as mate in order that he might have! ter was not very serious, until Billy all night on Sampsoi’s Ledge, when and wi„ ^ somewhat easl^ to app,y.'^arotU is made ® f°’md in,th® ander the
some assistance in making repairs, for exclaimed in tones of alarm : they could easily have waded ashore Qf pp y 8apa at separatkin of the 1 ‘"‘“ton*

y It was necessary to do very much I “I* com ng in around the stem and walked along the beach until they what greater than the cost of burlap. I RtoHTmLS AN^ UNMGHTEOUS ti ^ abouT doîng wL o'n eaitiÎ 
patching before the hull would be suf- P»8* as fast as you can ball It out, arrived home. Some flock owners have found it | 34-46. He waiver helping healing co^firt!
flciently watertight to admit of her and ” 8e^ms m® 88 if the leak keeps “What s the matter, the farmer worth while to build removable frames! V. 34. At the solemn hour of judg^ ing and uplifting both souls and bodies

growing larger all the time. asked in surprise. Why didn t you which are covered with muslin and ment, the friends of the Messiah, his of men, and for ever seeing with
Ned ceased his work for a few mo- come ashore? Aren t hurt, are you?” which can be taken down or put up true servants and associates, will keen insight of loving eyes, capa

“No,” said Captain Billy hesitating- qUickiy when required. stand on his right hand. They will be ities, and possibilities that others f
ly, “we’re all right; but we wanted to addressed as the “blessed” of Jesus’ ed to find. In the story before us,

if you couldn’t help us get our -----------*---------- Father, because they have God’s own righteous are amazed that the multi-
boat out It’s sunk, just there where __________________________„ approval: and the kingdom of God tude of trifling nervicea they had par-

. ÜHP4S/1 S3 S3? tS'ÏE .‘«S“I can do it easy enough, if one of WàfèZ? of the world.” This means that every- Unconscious goodnest is the highoto
you will swim out and tie this rope J /t- mBŒ ' >1 thing that has happened from the be- form of goodness,
to the painter. Then the cattle will S'' /— > ABfl 1
soon yank it ashore.” J Ax L/I^O w.

To do this, now the boys understood \ | / X
that they were not, arid never hadj JL
been, In any danger, was but a slight; «fc» '
task; and the Mary Jane was not only 
drugged ashore, but carried on the ox 
cart back to Belfast, where she may
yet be seen on the beach by the side Wouldn’t your musical friend play tin 
of Capt. Sprout’s schooner, a perfect the piano for you?”

I wreck.
She never made another cruise, and Instead.”
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THE WRECK OF THE 
MARY JANE

of

floating. ^
wero*e^ert^ar^ntero;"but they rom "lenta- and then 11 was that both the 
trived to do the work in^apner that bays sa* many plaees through which 
was partially satisfactory to them- tbe water was beginning to trickle 
selves, and on a certain Saturday at a rat? that threatened speedily to

J swamp the Mary Jane.
“Talte in the sail and help me, or 

she’ll sihlfc”

see

morning Mary Jane the Second floated 
In rather a clumsy fashion at the head 
of the pier.

It was well-known among the 
friends of the captain and crew that 
they were to take a voyage of four 
miles—to Sampson’s Ledge—on this tween the point of destination and that 
particular day, and there were very of departure; to gain the edge would 
many applicants for passage ; but require at least an hour of time; to 
Billy, with a cautiousness well becom- return would take twice as long, since 
Ing a sea captain who fully realized 't would be ne essary to make several 
a! of his responsibilities, replied to tacks to reach the town, while to make 
each of his friends ln the same words, the nearest shore was impossible ow- 

“You see, the Mary Jane isn’t as in8 to the fact' that it would be at- 
strong as some other boats, and I’d tempting to sail in the very teeth of 
rether not take any one with me but the wind!
the mate till I find out whether she’ll-! “Take In the canvas!" shouted the 
hold together or not.”

As a matter of course there 
email amount of disappointment am- the tiller, and perhaps we can keep 
ong those who believed they were en- her afloat till we get to the ledge.” 
titled to a passage by the right of He was working even as lie spoke, 
friendship; but they were all at the and as soon as the helm had i>een se 
pier to see the voyage begun, with not cured he began to help the mate, both 
an angry thought toward the skipper, bailing as rapidly as possible, for the 
for they recognized the necessity of water was pouring in so fast that 
giving the aged boat at least a fair their utmost exertions were necessary 
show before putting her to any se- to keep it below the thwarts.

! There was not a sail, nor even a 
Billy and Ned were provided with a rowboat, anywhere within ten miles, 

generous luncheon, and, a rigging for except at the dock from which the 
the Mary Jane, had an old leg-of-mut- Mary Jane had started, and shipwreck 
ton sail, a faded ensign, two boards on a pleasant day within sight of home 
and two tin cans to be used as bailing seemed inevitable, 
dishes. The mast was stepped, the Sixty very long minutes passed, 
tattered flag proudly hoisted, and Ned during which time the boys had work- 
cast off the hawser in obedience to ed as they had never done before, and | 
the captain's loud command, while at the end of that time the crazy old; 
those on the pier shouted themselves boat was so deep in the water that 
hoarse as the old craft, swinging laz- both expected each instant to have her 
ily around into the wind, began to sink beneath their weight, 
glide away with sufficient speed to “Take off your jacket and shoes,” 
leave a well-defined wake behind. said Billy, at length, as he began to

“She’s just a humming, isn’t she?” set the example. “She’s going to sink, 
said Ned, in a tone of satisfaction, as sure, and we’ve got to swim for It.” 
the Mary Jane passed -the town at j The ledge, was not more than two 
the rat s of about two miles an houx. ; hundred yards away ; there was hard- 

"The tide is helping her along ly a ripple on the water, and fortun- 
eche.” replied the captain, modestly, j ately the boys were fairly good swim- 
»-s he held the tiller with a steady ' mere.

Captain Billy looked around him ln 
alarm.

The Mary Jane was midway be-
freezing and thawing in tHe spring. 
It also furnishes a mulch for 
wheat during the growing season 
assists in securing good clover catche* 
—L. R.

Top-Dressing Wheat With 
Straw. a

For several years I have been pro
ducing more straw on my farm than 
I could work through my stables into 
manure; consequently, I have drawn 
out a large amount of straw during 
the winter and top-dressed wheat as
a means of encouraging clover catches , , ....
and to protect the wheat from adverse ftone- h®1*, meal- rock Phosphate or 
weather conditions during the winter luaeston? plaa 8odmvm Phosphate? 
and spring. I find this practice profit- Investigations have shown that 
nble and shall this coming winter top- tbere U “ difference in the effect <4 
drees a considerable area of wheat the type of calcium carrier when thwt 
jan(j j was an abundant supply of antiradv-

T , , , . • , •. » .b i itic vitamine present in the feed. IfI begin top-dressing wheat w.th the|, in and akim milU ratio„ ;s rop.
straw as soon as the land is trozen Iied to the growing pigs ;t is not at 
hard enough to hold the wagon. 1 iikel that tho vitaniine is not
have tried spreading the straw with ! nt in 8uffiok,nt amount. Where 
the ordinary manure spreader, but 1,^ milk or ^ f,ed can be given, 
hnd that I can dqjfit much faster with a smai, al;owance of cod liver oil (2 
forks. As I alvjays stack my straw 
it does not wet m'lbandly, and, if care 
is exercised not to uncover too much 
of the stack at once, very little trouble 
will be encountered with freezing.

I find it a good practice to throw 
the straw off in small piles on each 
side of the

Tried to Play on Her Feelings.
“Why did you ♦leave the room? -HOGS

Prevention of Rickets ln Swine^—“No—tried to play on my feelings Shall it be sunshine, cod liver oil, lima-

1 mate, excitedly.
“Let it be!” shouted Billy. “I’ll tiewas no I

V*

‘/Hh
ounces per week per pig) is sufficient 
to protect against rickets. Sunshine,
well saved alfalfa leaves, skim milk,
pu'ped roots, and grain are a 
binatir n in nutrition not 
rupted by rickets.

The following mineral mixture ii 
wagon, just enough to; d jn /the swhle feeding at the On- ’

cover a space thirty feet wide. After, tario A iculturai College. It is giv-
the straw ,a unloaded I go along and . * satisfaction: 4 bushels char-
spread it evenly and lightly upon the ^,^ hardwood asbes g pour.ds 8alt, 
wheat. Here care should be exer
cised to spread the straw as lightly 
as possible. Too heavy spreading is 
likely to smother the wheat. Frozen 
bunches of straw should be broken

vere test.

/ - - com-
dis-

m ■ v
y I/ 2 quarts air slake.1 lime, 1 pound sul

phur, 10 pounds of bono meal.
This preparation is kept in a suit

able box in each pen where it may be 
taken by tlj^ swine at will.up or thrown back upon the wagon 

and hauled to the barnyard.
I consider top-dressing with straw 

during the winter a great protection 
to the wheat crop. It helps to catch 
the snow and furnishes a covering for 
the wheat. It helps also to prevent ill-ventilated one.

! m .—*>.

It is profitable to keep hens com
fortable. Keep the coop free from 
draft, still well ventilated and dry. 
The coldest, coop is the tigtvly closed

Miss Betty Hewlett, the twelve-year-old mayoress, has just returned to 
school ln Leicester after undergoing her civic duties in London, where her 
father is the mayor of Richmond. She is the youngest mayoress in England.
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